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Che Thistle 

Stat | Class Officers 
: (Kathryn Gallagher | SENIOR CLASS 

: Executive ........... {Gilbert Fitzgerald | President.....................-Toney Gusten 
(Bertha orauee | Vice-President.............. -+. Ta Saunders 

si | ‘Treasurer.................... William Temple 
Business Manager............. Wesley Schaal Secretary....... ...........-Joseph Salchert 

Chairmen of Departments Colors:— Purple and Gold 

Literary; Bis ao Src ae aey SCUeR President..... oe: ah eos Schaub 
Muse soo cirerssesessee7 sree soe Caldwell =) vice President: )..¢+.-4, .a:sebiie Caldwell 
Jokes..................... Kathryn Gallagher | Secretary and Treasurer......Bertha Krause 

Applied Quotations...........Minnie Noonan Colors:—Garnet and Cream 

ATOM 2000-6. sown. .o +s VEO Saunders _| SOPHOMORE CLASS 

2 (William Procknow President..................... Hazel MeLean 
Semen {Benson Schaub Vice-President .................Ethel Angus 

Treasurer........... ..........Marian Davis 
Foreword Secretary ...............Florence Rifenberg 

To the readers of this, the first volume of Cer eee 

“The Thistle, the editors would say that we + FRESHMEN 

feel we have material which is of interest to eee) foe oa ee aa vo 

the students and friends of the Oconto Falls | Teeeniret (han ee SeeeBanG 

High School, both of the past and the pres- Secretary...................-. Frances Henry 

ent. Colors:—Blue and Gold 

We believe that the province of an Annual a 

is, first to show something of what the school | Faculty 

has done along other lines than studies, and Principal.............¢...Prof. A. E. Schaub 
second to record jokes and amusing incidents Mathematics............. Elizabeth C. Winn 

which in after years will revive pleasant History......... as aa Myrtle L. Challoner 

memories. We have meant our jokes for aes 

amusement and we ask all to take them in Grade Cearhers 

the spirit they were written. Our stories are Bighth..:......... 22... 2.1... Vina Germond 

founded upon truth, but we have taken the Sixth and Seventh.............Ermina Plant 

liberty to add to them enough fiction to in- See oe Sic isiaioaies ss sasaee as apse 

ge eae eae Second and Third... -+-v>~ Grace Staford 
We wish to thank those who have aided us Second and Third.................Eva Pottle 

in compiling our book. especially those who | First........0......+.sseee.+....Cora Davis 
have written the Reminiscences for us, and BWESt Ss fon joa ene 22 ofe- ead toes GREW Gr gusON: 

Miss Challoner who furnishes the thistle de- ss 

pees i Board of Education 
We wish further to express our appreciation Director. .g.2.2.2) ot. Me Rabe 

.|] of the support of the business men whose ad- Treasurer...................Mrs. R. F. Volk 

vertisements appear in our colums. | Gleri «06 ic... 2.0000. -MroiJ. AH. Delbridge



‘Reminiscences 

S THERE anything that can give us more day feasting and playing games. 

‘fl real pleasure than to sit in the evening | I also recall with what fear and trembling 

quiet and recall the things which we did some of our boys and girls prepared to par- 

in our school days? If some days are more ticipate in an oratorical contest with the stu- 

clearly fixed in.our minds than others, it is dents of a neighboring school. This was their 

those days when we were into some extra first attempt to follow in the footsteps of 

mischief. Demothenes, and they were timid, but our 

Well do I remember the time when, as a hearts swelled with pride when the judges 

Sophomore, I spent a great part of the noon announced that one of our boys had won first 

intermission in playing tag in the school room place. He then went to Oshkosh, where he 

or climbing out of the windows. acquitted himself with credit, receiving hon- 

Sometimes it was necessary for the prin- orable mention from the judges. 
cipal to leave us while paying the necessary One memory brings others in its train, and 
visits to other grades. One time one of the all are equally dear to my heart, but with one 

pupils was asked to report all those guilty of final thought I must conclude. Will we ever, 

misconduct. As soon as the principai was out in our more mature years, meet with any ex- 
of hearlng some of the boys began to sing: perience that will leave, stored away in the 

“Coon, Coon, Coon.’? Others joined in from chambers of our minds, memories that have 

time to time, all singing in a different key. such a pure, simple, wholesome flavor as those 

In a short time all the pupils had their names of high school? Mary JOHNSON, 
on the black list. ° Class of 1905. 

The time sped on rapidiy and we soon be- | O THE Junior Class, Oconto Falls High 
came the dignified Seniors. Oh, how big we ¢ School: It is with a feeling of pleasure 
felt, for we were the first Seniors of the Oconto I learn that the present Juniur Class is 

| Falls High School. Although our class was to get out the annual of the Oconto Falls High 
small, there being but four girls, we felt as im- School, and I am glad to have the opportunity 

portant as any class in the state and worked | to contribute a few words relative to the or- 
early and late to set a good example for the ganization and start of the school. 

coming classes. | Although I have not visited the school since 
Then, on commencement n‘ght, we girls met I relinquished my work with you and am work- 

in the entry of the M W. A. hall and marched | ing under different conditions at this great dis- 
to the platform. Our hearts, like little drums, . tance from you. the trials, struggles and pleas- 
were beating their best trying to start us out ures of the first two years of the existence of 
on life’s journey with a martial tread. We | the High school seem as though it were but 
very modestly received our diplomas and the | yesterday. Well do I remember the discour- 
congratulations of friends and tried to realize | aging report of the examination conducted by 

the fact that our days as high school students | the state inspector and his doubts about our 
were past. | chances for success. These doubts, however, 

The next evening the Juniors tendered us a | were removed on his first visit and we felt re- 
reception in the “‘attic.’” There we revived | lieved by his commendation: ‘‘You have done 
those old, well beloved games of ‘‘Pig in the far better than we ever expected.” 

Parlor’’ and ‘‘The Dusty Old Miller.” Has Yes, we all worked hard; we felt that we 
there ever been a time since when on more for- had to—the High schoo! proper and you in the 

i mal occasions we have experienced a keener Eighth grade. Our work soon came up to 

enjoyment than on that night? High school standards; the literary society 
Great was our delight, a few days later, to was organized and developed; the piano and 

receive an invitation to a graduation festival song books became our property, and this was 

given by Mr. John Spies, at his beautiful coun- all largely due to the confidence, good will, 

try home. There we spent a most delightful honest and earnest efforts of the pupils. Yes,



the most pleasureable recollection which comes ministration, a sight rarely witnessed. He 

to me while writing this is that of the sincere saw the same Senior Class graduate from the 
confidence which the pupils of the school re- same school two years in succession with high 

posed in me, and their sincere and untiring honors. 

efforts to place the school on the same high At the beginning of 1905, when the school 

plane of standards as the best in the state. was placed under the charge of Prof. Collier, 

My best wishes to you. to the alumni and to a college graduate, the school was greatly re- 

the school, and may these standards achieved | modeled. Languages were introduced, thus 

ever be the boast and pride of the school. placing the school on a footing to prepare stu- 

J. D. CowGILL. dents for entrance to college a3 freshmen. 

Diamondville, Wyo., Feb. 17, 1908. With curriculum changes came also activities 
in athletics, including the football team, never 

HILE delving in the mystic pleasures equalled for its prowess. Never will members 
of college life, with a never dying of the old team forget the thrili of joy that 
thirst for knowledge, I am suddenly they felt when they made their first and only ' 

aroused by the footsteps of the postman. He score, nor will they forget the man who made 
presents me two cards, one bringing back a it. It was at the beginning of this epoch that 
familiar face, a homelike scene; the other an real school spirit was instilled into the pupils 
invitation to more brainy efforts, and with no of Oconto Falls. 

time for research what other could I do than Nor can I prevent my mind from running 

write the musings of an idle brain? A most into the declamatory interest which struck the 
joyful truth is this, that the joys of life rather school in this same year, when one-third of the 
than its sorrows we most readily remember. total High school entered the contest for a 

It is with the past and gone, the never to re- place of honor onthe cup. Wecan scarce for- 
turn feeling, that we approach this subject of get the final school contest, and can never for 
“High School Reminiscences.”” get the sub-district contest, when our old []° 
Perhaps the first impressions in new sur- | enemy and dictator in athletics went down in 

roundings are the ones most likely never to be inglorious defeat at the hands of her little an- 
forgotten. Well do I remember the new and | tagonist. The defeat of Oconto in that con- 

beautiful High school building, presided over test doubtless gave a greater thrill of joy toa 
by a principal whom I was ever to admire and | larger number of people than any other single 
respect, and yet look down upon because the event that ever happened in the school. 
Allwise saw fit to create Prof. Cowgill, one of As a last and closing thought of this event- 

those precious articles which are ‘‘done upin | ful year comes the thought of the crowning 

short packages.’’ A picture on the wallof my | efforts of the Junior Class of ’06, which will 
room of the principal, Mr. Cowgill, absorbed | ever recall to its proud possession pleasant 
in conversation with a grade teacher, brings | thoughts of times now passed. Through in- 

back thoughts of the pleasure of the camera. |  trigue, trials, troubles and tribulations which 
*‘Pleasant,” indeed, were the feelings of the would have discouraged a less determined 

’ criminal when he was assured by his sympa- | class, the class of ’07 put forth the idol of their 
thizing schoolmates that his certain expulsion | heart, “The Junior Annual of ’07.”’ Long 

was only the matter of afew days. But the | may it stand as a landmark in Oconto Falls 
height of interest was manifested when, at the | schools. And may High school interest and 

close of school for the day, the victim was re- | advancement increase from year to year until 
quested to remain after school. Then, tohis | a height is reached not surpassed by any other 

. great disappointment and surprise, instead of High school in the state. : 

receiving a certificate of expulsion, he made Oscar SCHAAL, Student, 

a sale of a picture to the principal himself. Lawrence University. 

The writer saw, during Prof. Cowgill’s ad- Appleton, Wis.
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Cale of the Dibrary Table 
AM only the library table, yet I have a | search for wisdom. Veo's everlasting smile 

| history as interesting as that of Lee or and the jolly grin of Josephine Volk brighten 

Lincoln, or any other national favorite. my more sober days, which are during exam- 

i To a casual observer I appear to be just ination week. And I am always glad to re- 

an ordinary table, with an ink-stained top and ceive a call from Ida and Ila. When Florence 

knife-scarred edges. If I could speak I could and Gilbert are engaged in a private conversa- 

relate many startling episodes and laughable tion, and lean their arms upon me, I sit there 

anecdotes. Many a time have I taken a silent | as innocent as can be expected, almost wishing 

part in an interesting game, in which hearts I could change places with either of them. 

were trumps, and the number of private con- | When Miss Challoner condescends to honor 
versations which have taken place across me ; me with a call, it is too often an occasion for 

is amazing. issuing a command for ‘‘troops to withdraw.’’ 

The librarian is a self-satisfied, important- | But, in general, when the teachers are near, 1 
acting Junior. He is one to be feared and I | amsilent andno torture could wring my secrets 
always treat him with great respect. Have from me, 

mot —* soe abroad sa to his news He Iseldom tell tales out of school and only such 
wrestling? ‘‘Honi soit qui mal y pense’? would | an important event as the coming out of the 

be a good motto for the boy. Junior Annual could make me enumerate the 
When the Sophomores were across the hall, things I have told you. 5 

in the dominions of the eighth grade teacher, HOWARD CARROLL. 

|| one or more of them might be found at any | 

( time seeking knowledge from the papers which ] 

Thold. But when they moved into the assem-_ ! 4 wy 

| bly room a decree from the professor changed SL ae | 
the order of events. 

Mabel’s glasses often glimmer here, and a in 
pair of brown eyes opposite her grey ones send 3 JOSEPHINE S. : Golly : Thank goodness i 

messages that are very interesting. The {| q waaee my, sheepskin : Good bys,” Inds} 
_|| magazines and papers which litter my top eee He But you're foolish to sit there and 

serve as a good excuse for sitting beside me. dig !!! 

Nellie said so, but since a senior left things | VEO S.: “I know, they’ll miss me, but I’m 

have changed. z | in such a hurry to go that I can hardly wait 
Lewis often adorns one of the chairs which | tilldune.?? 

surround me, but there is never room for more : 

than one when he is here. The president cf | WiuLiAM T.: ‘‘Next year who’ll have the 

the literary society makes fleeting calls tothe | reputation of downright dogged perseverance 
library, seemingly to gather instruction, but | to duty?” 
in reality because Bertha has preceded him. : 

The visits of the Freshmen are toonumerous | LEWIS W.: ‘You boys are all envious be- 
to mention. Of the Sophomores I have too | cause I have such a strong constitution and am 

much to say for this pamphlet, but watch for able to balance the scales in a ‘weighty mat- || , 
a book. The Seniors, worthy group, seldom | ter,’’ but be consoled, for only a few are ‘‘born 

honor me with a eall. Of course, Josephine | great.” 

SEO Loney are exceptions: ! F,—I would trust you an inch from my nose. 
5 Many a tete-a-tete has taken place across me | G.—Would you trust me an inch from your 

in which Effie and Kathryn form one-half of | mouth? 

the parties concerned. When William or | 

Grace honor me with a call I am too pleased When you arc silly and your teacher is cross, 

for words, for I know they are sincere in their Go into the office and have chili sauce. ; 
| . 
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Ceachers in Oconto Falls Schools 

’07—’08 Celia Smith ”98—’99 

O. W. Stoelting 

Pao a o. Irene Bidwell G ik ne SIDE 
izabe' inn Perens eorge Arno 

Myrtle Challoner Grace: Thonaeiese Gea) Minerva Thomas 

Vina Germond 03—04 Serre 

Ermina Plant 
Leola Jacques J. D. Cowgill Anna Carr (Mrs. R. G. Flanders) 

Tekla Stutz Elizabeth Winn 

Grace Stafford Edith Godfrey "97—’98 

Cora Davis O. W. Stoelting EAST SIDE 
Eva Pottle Helen Thackeray Thomas Reynolds 5 

Gae Ferguson Celia Smith George Arnold 
Miss Beitenrust Minerva Thomas 

06—’07 Miss Dignum 
WEST SIDE 

J. Ss. Collier 0203 Anna Carr ? 

Elizabeth Winn 

Stephen Pitcher Julie Servaty 96—'97 

Myrtle Challoner Elizabeth Winn 

Belle Lord Edith Godfrey EAST SIDE 

Leola Jacques Minerva Thomas Frank Yache 

Stella Perrigo Alberta Neff (Mrs. Proctor) Minerva Thomas 

Tekla Stutz Alma McCullough WEST SIDE 

| Cora Davis P. S. Pool 
Elizabeth Mills 01—’02 

Cora Nodine ale Genvate 95—96 

05—06 Elizabeth Winn EAST SIDE 

Minerva Thomas Frank Yache 

J. S. Collier Alma McCullough Minerva Thomas 
; Elizabeth Winn : é erence 

Grace Collins ‘00—’01 Frank Thomiss 

Alice Fitzgerald 

Belle Lord % EAST SIDE 3 5 
David Newberry '94—’95 

poe Minerva Thomas 
Eya Whipple rs EAST SIDE 
O. W. Stoelting WEST SIDE Maggie Slattery 
Edith Godfrey Cora Perry (Mrs. la. Volk) Etta Slattery (Mrs. J.G. Grant) 

‘Alma McCullough Elizabeth Thomas (Mrs. Daly) ee 

Cora Davis ; 
‘99—’00 Maggie Reynolds (Mrs. Lyons) 

ee EAST SIDE 93794 
J. D. Cowgill David Newberry 

Elizabeth Winn Minerva Thomas Aen orcs 
Mary Muiller WEST SIDE Hattie Rifenb’rg (Mrs. Weiting) 

{] Frances Johnson Cora Perry WEST SIDE 7 

‘Edith Godfrey Elizabeth Thomas Maggie Reynolds



Senior Class ‘history 

“R. SKYGACK, inhabitant of the great Fourth Visit, when Seniovs—Upon my fourth 
W planet of Mars, came down upon return I induced one of the young ladies, Miss 

earth to visit the Freshman class in Josephine Salchert, to accompany me to Mars. 

the year of 1904, and continued to visit this Josephine had always longed to hitch her 
class every year, making his last visit in 1908. wagon to a star, and when I asked her to be 
The yearly reports to his home people were my only, only, she came on condition that I 
as follows: | should tell her the future of the class she loved 

eae i so well. Here it is January 1, 1918: 
First Visit, when Freshmen—The Freshmen | Ida Bach rivalling Carrie Nation m striking 

are extremely bright and pay so much atten- a blow for ‘‘touch not the cup.”” 

tion to their studies that they have time for William Temple the greatest bareback rider 

nothing else of importance. The nexus of his age, traveling with a circus of renown, 
will surely show the results of their labor. four ponies and a monkey. 

Second Visit, when Sophomores—The class is | Grace Gomber, drawing a cool $1,300 a week, 

fourteen in number and is a bright, studious, | in Chicago playing in vaudeville. 

jolly class. I found that they had been moved | Tony Gustin having a seat on the Board of 

across the hall, where their influence might be Trade and so busy with speculation that all 

felt by the young eighth graders, so that they that the world seems to say to him is: ‘‘Wheat, 
might be able to live the next year in the ‘‘re- wheat, wheat.”’ 

fined’’ atmosphere of the Juniors and Seniors. Josephine Volk, for a living, playing Topsy 

Their characteristics vary, as do their names, | in Uncle Tom’s Cabin; for pleasure, dictator 

which include from a church (Wm. Temple) to the King of Portugal. 

to grace (Grace G), which lends assistance | Joe Salchert, dissatisfied because of his 

in teaching the eighth graders. Brides are highly pitched voice, is diving into the ocean 

numerous in this class, but grooms are miss- | for bass. 

ing. Orators, musicians and athletes are win- Ila Saunders, way off from home and mother, 

ning for them great renown. Some of their | running an ostrich farm in California. She’ll 
girls have electrified the world with their ora- | wear feathers in her hat. 

tory. The best singers of the High School | Harry Elliott in Utah City. Lonesome? Of - 

they possess. As tenor, Ward Caldwell took | course not. Could anyone be lonesome with 

the lead. Sopranos are: Veo Saunders, Ida twenty devoted wives to make things sweet 
Bach, Emma Patterson; altos, Josephine Sal- | and a salt palace just for flavoring? 

chert, Josephine Volk and Della Wagner, with | That the brilliant future predicted by me for 

two left for bass, Effie Caldwell and Tia Saun- | the class of ’08 may all come true, is the earn- 

ders, but they didn’t seem to make a practice est prayer of this creature from Mars. 

of singing much. | 

Third Visit, when Juniors—As Juniors they Wi iy) 

are somewhat reduced in numbers, but still NE SY y 

possess their ability to do work. I missed a zl ui 
few of the jolly faces of the previous year, 

| but upon inquiry I found them still sitting in Jimmie—‘‘Mamma, I want to ask an im- 

the Sophomore rows. The class is especially portant question.’’ 

fond of geometry and German. Their favorite Mamma— ‘‘Well, what is it?’’ 

refreshment for spreads is the baked potato. Jimmie—‘‘If a boy is a lad and has a step- Y_ 

In entertaining Seniors they beat the Dutch. father, is he a step-ladder?’’—Ex.
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Joe’s Poem Our Course of Study 

XCEEDINGLY wise was Miss Winn, IS for Algebra, stiff and hard, 

E Who said, as she hushed down the din, A That always appears on the Freshmans’ 

“If your poem’s complete, card; 

With plenty of feet. B is for Botany, and it is a delight 

To The Herald ’twill be handed in.” To study plants from morning till night. 

C is for Composition, try as we will, 
In this class there’s a fellow named Joe, All classes must study the subject still; 
Who, as poet, could soon make big dough, D is for Drawing, an elective, you see, 
But his teacher, Miss Winn, Where all who excell in the arts may be. 
Said: ‘No, hand it in, E is for English, one, two, three and four, 
As exhibit ’twill make a great show.’’ It’s useful we know, but sometimes a bore; 

% F is for French, but all that we take 

This Se BOE es Hamednice Is a few words in spelling to make us quake. 

pee ooo She Tee wbecemo lov G is for German—Geometry, too— 
i Tis getting so late, We all are glad when these subjects are 

A poem to make, i through; 

And, then, it’s no good, don’t you know. H is for History, both early and late, 

One of the periods of English literature is If you think that we like it you’ve made a 
the ‘‘Perforation Period.’’ | mistake. 5 

I and J are not in our course. 

K is for Keeping Books so accurate and neat, 
wy wy AVE That in trial balance both sides always meet; 

2 a L is for Latin not many will try, 
They consider the Latin course very dry. 

Things We Try to Believe M is for Music, we all like to sing, 
Scan | But to study music is a different thing; 

Fenn gust pel Me ‘ N is for Nothing, a subject all take, ; 
2. Geometry is easy and Inter. And work at it hard, a good grade to make. 
3. Some day the plaster will quit falling. ; 3 3 
4. That Lewis Weed has quit growing. O is for Oratory, when practice we've had, 
5. That some day the piano may be tuned The way that we orate is not at all bad; 

6. That we will have enough boys in our P is for Physics, where Seniors do shine, 

High School for athletic sports some time. In compounding forces and measuring time. 

Q is for Questions every Friday does bring, 

To the history class till the answers they 

Heard by the teachers after exams: ~- sing; 
“Oh, thank you!’’ R is for ’Rithmetic, with long sums in a row, 
“T’m glad I got through.’’ A And all short cuts we ought to know. 
“‘T didn’t expect to get that much.”” | Sis for Speaking we are made to do 
“T’ll give you some candy for that mark.’ | Before we in English are counted through; 
Not heard by the teachers: T is for Theory and Art, that 1s fine, ‘ 
“1 just got 74; wasn’t that mean??” | To help us to teach little children of thine. 

“She always marks me way down, no mat- W is for Writing of examinations and tests, 
ter how well I do.’’ We go at these with much pleasure and zest; 

“I deserve every bit as much as —— does.’”’ | U,V. X, Y, Z are to be added next year 

“I knew she’d fail me; she always does.”’ If everything else is perfectly clear.



Junior Class ‘history Our Class ‘half ‘tholidays 
HE present Junior Class entered the fields OME of us are Jnniors now and some of 

c of the Freshmen with the unlucky num- & us are Seniors, but we were a united 

ber twenty-three. We were the largest class of Sophomores in nineteen hundred 
class in school, so what we lacked in knowl- six. We are now so sedate that you’ll hardly 

edge we made up for in numbers, and through believe we were ever up to such pranks as I’m 
the whole year we were able to hold our own going to tell you about. 

against the upper classes. Ours was a lucky class, always having a 

The September following we entered the record entitling us to holidays and we all had 

Sophomore year, seven strong, and we trem- our share of the fun. The days when Nick 

bled for our future. But we were joined by Sun was doing his best to make us uncomfort- 
two strong members from our neighboring able indoors, we generally chose for these half 
school at Gillett and by several condescending holidays. Some times we could induce the 

students from the class above us. Our pepu- Seniors to come with us, for although they 
larity with students was shown by the fact were more dignified in school than we, they 
that we filled all the offices in the Literary did not hesitate to join in our good times. 

Society with members of our class, and our The resort selected for our jollifications was 
popularity with teachers by the fact that our Flatley’s farm, a deserted place about a mile 

names were oftenest on the detention list and from town. Here we could enjoy our holiday 

wes spent many long hours after school in to our hearts’ content, with no one’s criticism. 

their company. < We usually gained entrance to the house 
We have now reached our Junior year. We through the windows and then we were at 

have eleven members, five of whom have been liberty to play games and amuse ourselves. 
together since Freshmen: We have in our We tried always to leave things the way we 

class orators and debaters, and some of the found them, with the exception of an inscsip- 

best athletes eu school. z = ~ tion of our names and the date of our visit in 

We are this year, editing this annual, which some conspicuous place. The commodious 

will be a memorial for the Junior Class of barn often echoed with our class yells and 

1908. GILBERT FITZGERALD. songs, sounds which must have recalled to 

Pea oG the old building days long passed when happy 
It’s of Mr. Schaub we are telling, children played there. Swings were put up 
Who wanted the words on for spelling, from the highest beams, and who were the 
He did the rubbing girls afraid to put them up? None. 

And Mabel the scrubbing, Some of the boys and girls would desert us 
But he soon pardoned her for rebelling. and go for a stroll down Lovers’ Lane. But 

There is a teacher named Winn, what offense was that? Boys and girls have 
Who is so exceedingly thin, strolled in lovers’ lanes since time immemo- 

She rides on hand sleighs rial. . 
And still finds it pays A luncheon was always carried with us and 

To make boys and girls walk up prim. stored in the house until the middle of the 
9 : afternoon, when we would be tired and want 

Heard after teachers’ meeting: ae alunch. A wellon the farm supplied us with 

Mr, Schaub, may T have some chalk?” cold water. After luncheon we would all go to 
“No; we haven’t a bit in the building. the nearby woods to gather flowers. About 

ee The feeee went home with a box of sundown we would start for home, a merry 

een ee crowd returning from a day of pleasure! Oft 

Chorus practice: Music hath charms to times fond memory brings these happy days to 

soothe a savage, split a rock and burst a our minds, but we can never again be Sopho- 

cabbage. mores. Alas! A JUNIOR.
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Sophomore Class ‘history 

As I have been asked to relate four returned of our old class, namely: Mar- 

The history of my class up to date, | ian, Ruth. Hazel and Nellie. Florence Rifen- 

I will begin at the first, each detail enclose, bergh and Ethel Angus re-enforced our little 

And tell how our class in its power arose. | army and now we have six modest. industrious, 

ambitious, entertaining young Sophomores. 

_We entered the Freshman class of naught At the beginning of school we, as was the cus- 

(ES EE EN ns he ieee Eade; | tom, were placed in the room across the hall, 

aes eeueee nos aay familiar to all as the Eighth Grade room. We 
garet Rex, Ruth Volk, Neil and Hazel McLean Lo tmerelon ai iselated: isle ee bart ob eeartcal 

and Nellie Clapp. Marian Davis, Anna Laugh- , | Sanh bat we enjaced thine falicetocst 

lin and John Hofbauer soon joined our ranks, PE ree eaes Cee nae 
- | sible extent our freedom. Onr teachers and 

making us the even number ten. | : ipal, h feeli lect d. 
principal, however, feeling we were neglected, 

Before the first semester drew to a close | found six empty seats in the assembiy room, 

A Vivian, our youngest classmate, left us. We | and there we wended our way one bright, 

got on fairly well for awhile without losing any | sunny noon, into the paths of bad influences 

more of our class, until Marian, while home | and pit-falls strewn with whispered messages | 
upon her vacation, was taken with a long and and note writing. i 

serious illness, which resulted in her having to | We have no cross, fault-finding boys in our 

give up school for the rest of the year. We | class to disturb our peaceful and neutral band, 

then numbered eight., As a whole, we were like the boys in the Freshman class; even if 
a bright, industrious set of willing workers. | we did they would not be so ungentlemanly as 
Friendship and loyalty reigned supreme in our the former are to the Sophomores. . 

midst. Of course we never received scoldings | 

when we were ‘‘Freshies,’’ like we do when we We are loyal and true to all we know, 

are Sophomores. No flowers of evil are allowed to grow; 

We always had the best programs, and we All that we do and all that we say 

were the favorite class with our principal, Mr. Is to make others happier day by day. 

Collier. Thanks to him and to Miss Winn, | : S a 
Miss Challoner and Mr. Pitcher for one short The teachers tis year ad a 
year of contentment and bliss, for all were “‘We try to keep the Golden Rule 
kind to the Freshman class of naught six. | And learn our lessons well at school.’’ 

In Physical Geography we did shine, | Our studies are, as you will see: 
Algebra and English, too; ‘ ¥ 

For Ancient History we oft do pine, | All the class English Literature take, 

And for lessons in Physiology to do. | Botany and Geometry, too; 
| Hazel takes Medieval History with zest, 

During the summer vacation Anna removed | In Anclent History, Marian, Florence and 

to Neenah, and Augusta to Milwaukee, where Ethel do best; 

each attends school at her respective High | Ruth and Neliie, for Bookkeeping’s sake, 

school. John Hofbauer became a business | Close up accounts and examinations do take. 
man in Mr. McCune’s furniture store. Neil | : 

left us and went into the world to seekhis for- And now we will all bid adieu z 

| tnne. He isat present, however, in Valpariso | To teachers dear and schoolmates true, 

College. Margaret became a full-fledged mil- | And when the THISTLE does next appear 

liner in the Falls Mercantile Company’s store. We'll Juniors have been for. half a year. 
So this year, when we became Sophomores, | NELLIE C. CLAPP.



Che Freshman Class ‘thistory 

TB ose could give me more pleasure | assembly room our deportment has been low- 

than to relate the history of the ered to some extent. 

Freshman Class. The boys in our class, though few in number, 

When we were promoted from the Eighth never shrink from unpleasant duties, and we : 

grade our class consisted of thirteen mem- are sure that they will make their mark in the 

bers, namely: Pearl Laughlin, Willie Portier, world. ‘ : ; 

Arthur Desreumaux, Orrie Saunders, Willie Our girls, seven in number, are studious and 

Hoar, Theresa Volmer, Lewis Weed, Raymond ambitious damsels, and are sure to become 

Volk, Frances Henry, Nettie Wright, Bertha —— oS of se capes n . 
Wittman, Edward Graff and Mabel Smith. ee eee yee ene ee 

But when school began this year Nettie, Ber- — Hen power, and are very decisive about 

tha and Edward were not of our number. the following: 

We wee lene a ea noe mates: Victor and Verna Bride, Vivian Volk, eer : i s H g 

Lillian Krueger, Glara Wahl, John Goddard, ate ee See cee oa 

Buby aw ellscW esley Mile, See ari youne and | Our greatest ata ts heron full- Amy Harteau. This made usan even number | fled; AG h 5 z Me Sur M 
of twenty bright and industrious workers. | SESSErt, SOPROMOrE: ABEL SMITH: 

All went well until Vivian and Raymond Volk | wee 

left us to make their home in San Diego, Cal. 
Soon after this Verna Bride and Clara Wahi | Advertisements 
withdrew, and Amy Harteau failed to appear , ; 
after the holidays. So now there are only | Pk sa acres of bluff developed in American 

fifteen of us left. istory. 

We take up four studies in the Freshman j| First premium in exams. H. C. 
year: Algebra, Ancient History, Botany and Second premium in exams. V. S. 

English Composition OF Latin. Most of us For best authority on Geometry go to J. S. 
like algebra, but ancient history, with its long Wanted “Shine tfesh ent to chew. 

and almost unpronouncable names and numer- SMENE 

puis dates, pomeliines sorely Duzziceus. Wanted—Some more teachers to walk with 
Many of the members of our class find bot- | _w. P. ¢ 

any very difficult, but owing to our steady per- | re in blafi 2 oe 

severance and the patience of our teacher, | essons in bluffing given, Apply to A 
Prof. Schaub, we are beginning to conquer it. | 7 ae G. 

Our record for punctuality was very good | 4 Soe nop ae on Washington 
during the first semester, due to the strenuous | “*V°nUE Uaree hours of s De 
efforts of our lads and lassies to reach school | —E. C. and J. S. 
ere the gong rings. | nei a to a : 

We are sometimes reminded, by the pupils | 7 es ere eves Sree) Shoe hee fit our 
of other classes, that we are only ‘‘Freshies,”” | 72¢S- ; seniors. 

and are told to keep our place, but that isvery | Wanted—Some playthings to amuse. 
seldom, and as a rule we are well liked by our —W. P., W. H. and O. S. 
teachers and schoolmates. On Hand—To seli or give away, a pair of 

If there is any mischief on hand it is always mittens. Apply to | —A Freshman Boy. 
the ‘'Freshies’’ who are accused. Since the | Lost, Strayed or Stolen—Four hours every 

Sophomore class have been admitted into the | day that ought to be given to school work.
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Wihisperers’ Society If there is a time above another 

HE Whisperers’ Society is the oldest and We like in all the year, ets 

t most flourishing organization in the It is when Semester examinations 
High School. Its purpose-is to keep Upen the program do appear. 

the whole school informed on the events of —N. IT. 

the Home, the School, the Library, the City, Oh, how happy are we. ‘ 

the State and the Nation. It also serves the | When our names we do see, 

the commendable purpose of keeping the Upon the bulletin board, 

faculty wide awake. i Saying:— Exempt from exam’s 
President. Seeen ec eee ee Mable Smith Because in our plans 

Vice-President..................Lewis Weed Eighty-five is a mark we'll record. 

Secretary.................... Orrie Saunders F.s.J.s. 

Treasurer. ...00..<.06. 4025.4 2... Willie Potier ee 
Other members are Pearl Lauglin, Minnie 

Noonan and the Sophomore class. Seated one day in the school room, 

a I was weary and ill at ease, 

And my thoughts they wandered aim- 

Rote Writers’ Association lessly 
President..... ..............-Pearl Laughlin Far over land and seas. 
Vice-President....... . .......Marian Davis 

’ Secretary.................... Frances Henry I know not what I was thinking, 
Treasurer..... .........Arthur Desreumaux | Or what I was dreaming then 

| The following by-laws have been adopted: Till I heard a-souud like thunder | 

\ 1 All notes that fall on the floor become “Get right to work again’. \ 
the property of teachers. 9 

2 Such notes may be read to the school if it fell'on my wounded feelings. 

such action is deemed wise. Like words on the day of doom, 
3 Nénotes shall be sent by mail. And the sunshine seemed all departed 

4 All notes shall be given at school and in BEDIMER SG Geen iris 

the most roundabout way possible. They created both pain sorrow, 
5 After a note has been read, it shall be And bitter, bitter strife. 

torn into infinitely small pieces. They seemed just like an echo. 
No one is admitted into this society, who From my discordant life. 

can write a legible hand, can spell correctly 

or punctuate with anything more than a I have sought, but I seek it vainly, 

period. Those words so harsh, to forget 

a ae That came from the watching teacher, 

| My wandering thoughts to collect. Some Things We Would Dike to thnow 
1 Where Prof. Schaub gets so many button- But it may be adown in the future, 

hole bouquets. | When I’m far away from here, 
2 Why Toney Gusten gets toschoolsoearly. | I'd like to hear in my musings 

3 Why Miss C. has been so absent minded The words that now I fear. 

since the Christmas holidays. | 

4 What S-O-U-R spells. For school days are the happiest; 

5 Why the Freshman business meeting must | T’ll realize it then, 

always be secret. | And wish I might hear from a teacher, 

6 How many circles a center may have. “Get right to work again. 1



Applied Quotations 

Ruby W.— Wesley S.— 

“‘She has two eyes, so soft and brown, If on the walk you chance to meet 

Take care! A slender, tall and silent youth, 

She gives a side glance and looks down, | Who smiles down from his full six feet 

Beware! Beware! You’re sure to gess the truth. 

It’s Wesley Schaal. 
Joseph S.— 

“I am no orator as Brutus is, | Bie C.— 
But as you all know me, a plain blunt, “For she’s a jolly good fellow, that no one 
man.’”” * | will deny.”’ 

Toney G.— | Grace— 

“He is so smooth and slim. A winning way, a pleasant look, 
Its quite a treat to look at him’’ A maid demure with eyes on book. 

| She’s made for ease and a quiet nook. 
Orrie S.— Is Grace. 

“‘He’s a very little rascal in everything.” | 

| Howard— 

anaes 5 | There was a broad boy from the farm, 
With equal form) end equal grace. Who to fall in love thought it no harm. 

| In Morgan they say 
Baence He a ; 3 They all do it that way. a 

“‘The smile on her face is but the reflection | Bul thestate he was in cateed nian. 

of the feeling of her heart.’’ 

| Ida— 

Mable— “T never saw 30 young a body with so old 
“‘She wears a happy face, | a head 

’Tis full of winning grace. 

On those who know her well Josephine S.— 

She casts a pleasant spell.” ‘“‘Hang sorrow! Let’s be merry!’’ 

Lewis W.— | Pearl Y.— 

“Tam resolved to grow fat and look young | “‘She was a modest, gentle flower.’’ : 

until forty.’’ 

Kachrya'G } William T.— 

‘She has a complextion like a sunset blush, pe rita are imporeibie to/aligense sud 

and enough hair rising above her head 

to fit out two girls of her size.”’ Berha 3 

: “If you want a friend that true, I’m on 
{ Gilbert— ; | your list.’” 

“Young fellows will be young fellows.’’



Applied Quotations 

William Potier— Marian D.— 

“Blessings on thee, little man.”’ “‘None knew her but to love her, 

None named her, but to praise.’’ 
Ida B.— 

“She is young and wise and fair.”’ Pearl L.— 
oy bh ” William P.— I am as constant as the north star. 

“He dearly loves the lassies.’’ | Veo s— 

z ‘‘Here she comes, 
Josephine V.— , | Helter-Skelter! 

“O! I am so sick of the men of the present | Hurry-Skurry!”’ 

day.”’ ‘ 

Theresa Volmer— | a H.— : tek hardening 2 
“Herself alone, none other she resembles. ’’ Estimable, virtuous, quiet, hard working. 

Verna P.— | Wesley M.— s ‘ : 
“Nothing great was ever accomplished | ‘‘He spoke in a monstrous little voice.’ 

without enthusiasm.”’ | 
: Ruth V.— 

Victor B.— * “Tt would ill become me to be vain or in- 

“To do his duty prompt at every call.” | discreet”’ 

Ethel A.— | you Ge = 

+, Modest and simple and sweety) “Does he not hold up his head as it were, 
The very type of Priscilla. | and strut in his gait?”’ 

Nelliie C.— 

This lass so neat, ee eee eal dl beat k 
PUpith silolds owcet tudy me es brains and brains make a 

Has won my right good will. man: 

Minnie N.— Freshman Class— ee : 
We're faulty! why not? Sia Seek honest, ee and true, 

; We have time in store.”’ ic oceattaS a tA SSSR 

Renness a= Merritt T.— 

“Softly hoe fingers wandered o’er “Just for a handful of silver he left us. 
he yielding wianke ofavory cor: | Just for a ribbon to stick in his coat. 

Harry E-— Us Se HL S.— ‘ 

*‘He is a quiet lad.’’ With a heart for any fate. 

| Lillian— Seniors— 

“Here from the meadows rich with corn.’’ “‘What’s ina name?’’
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) {Music A Cragedy in Plaster | 
The music of the High School is one of its It was on the twenty-first day of January, 

chief features. Two mornings in each week, in the year of Our Lord nineteen hundred and 

Monday and Tuesday, the morning exercises eight, that six worthy Juniors betook them- 

are devoted to general singing, led by Miss selves to the laboratory for German recita- 

Challoner. tion, not knowing a cloud of disaster hung 

The girls have organized a Glee Club under over their heads. 

the instruction of Miss Challoner. The club Two of the class reached the laboratory 

practices every Tuesday night and is doing first, the rest having been detained in the 
some good work in music. hall to allow their worthy schoolmates, the 

Some Favorite Sones. Seniors, to pass into the recitation room for 

“I’m so Very Lonesome, Dear,’’ V— S— American Literature. 
“‘Love me and the World is Mine’? J— S— Just as these two unsuspecting damsels 

“Floradora’? H— C— reached the room they heard a rumbling and 

“Every little bit added to what you’ve got grumbling proceeding from some region over 

makes a little bit more’? W— T— their heads. In great alarm they glanced up, 

“Speed Away’? V— V— and saw what appeared to them a great ava- 

“Oh, I’m a Wise Old Owl’? E— C— lanche coming right down upon them. One 

“I’m coming close to eighty years’? B— S— of the girls, who had had training at basket 

“Honey Boy’? T— G— ball, fairly leaped out of danger’s way, but 

“Wait till the Sun Shines, Nellie’? G— F— the other was not quick enough to escape be- $ 

‘You mustn’t pick Plums from my Plum ing pelted with the falling matter. 

tree’? F— R— The remaining members of the class for- 

\ “Moon Wanks.’” L— W— tunately appeared upon the scene just at this ) 
“Teasing.”” M— S— time. A gallant young man showed great 

| “He was a Little Tin Soldier.” M— C— presence of mind by quickly helping out the | 
ae ee injured and rushing for a glass of cool, spark- 

Freshman—‘‘That’s a beautiful song. It ling water. After bing refreshed, the extent 

simply carries me away.” of her injuries was inquired into. Her beau- 

She—‘I’m sorry I didn’t sing it earlier in tiful hair had suffered most, it being hard to 
the evening.’’—Ex. tell at this time whether the original color 

ee was black, brown or white. But with great 

. SONG OF FRESHMEN. diligence and perseverance the foreign mat- 

Sing a song of Freshmen, ter was removed, and the afflicted one betook 

Sitting in a row. herself to her home. She appeared next day, 

Oh! how many foolish things as well as ever, amid great rejoicing of the 
Their verdant minds do know. Junior class. They were extremely gratified 

When the school was opened | that no one was injured, but they deem it 

They all began to sing: | prudent from that day to this to enter the 

“Oh! won’t we have a jolly time? laboratory with books on their heads. 

We know we’re just the thing.’’ “Beware of falling plaster.”’ 

SONG OF THE SENIORS. BONNE ONAN: 

Sing a song of Seniors— 

Seniors proud and wise. wy wy, sy sy 

See their fund of knowledge i 6 i 
Just beaming from their eyes. 

When the school was opened : a 3 “ 
They all began to sing: Breshmen maxim: ‘ Where ignorance is 

“‘We’re aiming toward the honored place bliss, ’tis folly to be wise. 

\ When we appear next spring.’’ “Ability is good: Stay-bility is better.’’ \ 

Ee —_} zs ate aa ice el annette See
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Roll Call of Pupils 
~ Is for Arthur, a freshie so bright, 

Who does nothing but study from morning till night. 

B Is for Bertha, a Junior so true, 
That never a thing that is wrong will she do. 

é Is for Carroll, a song soft and sweet, 
That is sung whenever school does keep. 

D Is for Davis, a Sophomore meek, 
Who does nothing but study from week to week. 

E Is for Ethel and Effie, you all know them well; 
But one from the other ’tis easy to tell. 

F Is for Florence, another Sophomore, 
Who is sure to be famous in a few years more. 

G Is for Grace, and Gilbert, too— 
You never know just what they will do. j 

H Is for Harry, a Senior sedate, 
Who has to hurry or he will be late. 

I Is for Ida, so dainty and prim; 
And also for Ia, who is always in trim. 

ay Is for the two Josephines—one so ang y 
And also for Joseph. Geometry! O, joy! 

5 K Is for Kathryn, a Junior so bright, 
Who thinks plaster slides are simply a ‘‘fright.’’ 

ip Is for Lillian, and Lewis, you know, 
Who sit near together in the Freshmen row. ; 

M Is for Mabel, and Minnie, as well. 
What they won’t do is hard to tell. 

N Is for Nellie; the sun always smiles 4 
On the ysung lads when she uses her wiles. 

O Is for Orrie, a Freshman meek, 4 
Who wishes for school every day in the week. | 

Pp Is for two Pauls; they’re better than gold— : | 
Their value in school has never been told. {i 

Is for quizzes; over them we do hate | 
To puzzle our brains and rub our poor pates. } 

R Is for Ruby, who excells in her classes, 
And is a good model for lads and for lasses. ] 

S Is for Schaub, our Marshal so tall, 
Who thinks that marshaling is no trick at all. 

Ap Is for Tony, an honorable Senior; 
Also for Thresa, with modest demanor. j 

U Is for Union, our-glorious High School. 
We try veay hard to obey every rule. 

\ 7 Is for Veo and Verna, Juniors two, : 
7 Who study when they have nothing else to do. 

\ 7 Is for William, with attitude sweet, ] 
Who sits up in front and calls classes to meet, 

xX Is ve As we are to each other. 
TO Now what is the value of one to another? 

iE Is for Ziz, a cliff steep and high, 
Like unto our school course; we ascend with a sigh. 

VERNA PERRIGO.
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The Literary Society The only special work our school will do 

The Literary Society of the Oconto Falls Gn Senn cos cupconys eo HANS zilocal Pate 
High School is made up of the teachers and besteva: Lhe) contestants pres Minnie Honey, addrks Of the Hick ie Leese my Kathryn Gallagher, Bertha Krause, Verna 

Ge ie one een SRL choo and, sees Sernt Perrigo, Hazel McLean, and Lewis Weed. 
oe on Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. The school owns a silver cup upon which is 

ach student must take part in at least four engraved the name of the winner in the con- 
programs a year, and must get an average test. WESLEY SCHAAL. 

grade of seventy-five per cent, in order toget ————— 

credit for his work in English. ‘thow Would Tt Seem 

= The pupils of the High School ae divided For the school to have their choice of songs. 
into four groups, each group rendering two To have F— H= come to achool every day. 
programs each semester. The programs con- 3 5 
sist of recitations, debates, five-minute talks, For Gilbert to climb the flag-pole. 

: To see Grace without Pearl. 
news-reports, book reviews, essays or other Prof. 8. Aot ine hure ¥ 

original written work. The recitations are ar ys 
usually taken from some standard author and 

are a preparation for work in oratory. The Wanted 
five-minute talks and original written work A House Keeper or two— 
are usually on some subject of common inter- WS) Wor, dC 

est, and bring out topics which might other- A Reversible seat— 

wise be unthought of. The news reports give tw: 

us a better knowledge of what the world in June— 
general is doing. The book-reviews are in- Whole School. 
teresting and always instructive. A Stenographer— 

\ Occasionly a special program is given. At Marian D-. | 

Christmas time, a program composed almost Some new postals— 

(| entirely of numbers having to do with Christ- J Ge. | 
mas, was given. Two programs made up en- A Ladder— 

tirely of the works of Shakespeare and Dick- (Sie Liles 

ens, respectively, were rendered. Amusing A Letter every day— 
expressions are often used by some speaker, Miss C—. , 
as for instance, one speaker in a debate, said A Floor-walker— 

when time was called, ‘‘Well I have finished Pu. 

anyway,’” another, in wishing to speak of his Senior Philosophy— You can fool all the fac- 
eres said, ‘This fellow who is helping ulty part of the time, part of the faculty all 

ie eet the time, but you can’t fool all the faculty all 
The society is regularly organized and elects the time. 

its officers at the end of each semester. While — 

conducting the necessary business, the mem- Howard Carroll has lost some sleep 
bers acquire a better knowledge of Parliamen- | And doesn’t know where to find it. 
tary practice. In the second semester, the , Leave him alone and it will come home 
Seniors are exempt from the Literary work Bearing a tale behind it. 
on account of the extra duties which fall up- : rages 

on them when preparing for their graduation, Three is a crowd, and there were three, 
while the eighth grade are required to take He, the parlor lamp, and she, : 
er Two is company, and, no doubt, 

The Society charges semester dues of ten hse as sy bya he ier peas On 

cents. All members who vote must pay dues. 

By this means a consderable sum of money is Rule for Spelling in English 

acquired, which can be used to defray the ex- Think of the way a word ought to be spelled 

] penses of the organization. and then spell it the other way. ( 

ed gM tinea Pl nities NEP isan ncn ear eee inal ake — |
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Junior Class Poem | 

Should you ask me whence this knowledge, aie harbors near oue far. 

Whence these views of future clear, a peer ‘i leck is seated 

With their glimpses of the life time rez tO 010 Senda ee eae ag 
Of our class in’ after years, She has started for a journey 

Of the strange and startling future Round the earth by ean and land, 
With its revelatins queer; For she’s given her life to travel; 

I should answer, I should tell you ee phen ites or eee eae ee) 

Of a vision, clear, convincing, Writes of mage. India’s rivers, 
Vision such as mortal never saw before. Writes of Russia’s frozen northland. 
One day as I sat musing And in one of these far countries 

Of the present and the past, - ne — a Rae 
My thoughts wandered toward the future oe ae = = ae Ce ae 

And things that might come to pass. Oe re ee go Nae ee 
‘Thentl caw asin a vision Then the prophet showed me plainly, 

Saw before my easy chair A tent of wide dimensions 

Memory with her quill and volume pace mee Poa encase sae 

And Sir Prophet with his book. = co ae! Howard, a lion pe 

While I sat there mutely wondering oe 2 ee ny Sadicdb ite gi 
What these airy dreams might mean: eee an Se ae 

“Would you like,’’ said memory softly, putin este eold foe te penne, 
| “To look back across the past, bie co oy, ba ] 

Then look forth into the future eae ene ey ee 

| Of your glorious Junior class?” ae torned ea | 

And I nodded, wondering, dreaming Where T beheld a see 2 eaker 
While Memory opened wide her book. Willi f old High i re 
Memory read first from her pages, na ee picid ete e ane: 

Then the Prophet sage and wise |. Ae aaa ders nee taba 

Showed me of the future clearly, Vieeri P a achat rp 

Showed me all my classmates future. eee ae eee 
On the first leat Vace dimly? i With her servants bowed before her. 

Read the prophet from his book, ee oe enor 7 Pre a 

“‘A great church with people filling ell rae cer OF Bue peas OL 

Come to hear the preacher great.’’ eee eee own ao ees 

And the preacher, it is Wesley, - ai eet 

Wesley, now grown quite renowned; Spaces a ase e eee al 

And from far they come to hear him, | % S y 
ican iit fall haawordes found Where Kathyrn, with dark incantations 

Wea up tail cheie ole seth i Charms and bewitches with her art. 

‘Aa es kaownrceeld & ; Slam went Prophet’s book together 

: : And I start up with a jerk 

-roulaphseaeaRea a | Memory, Prophet, both have vanished 

. F And I mutely gaze around, 

os ae stars Wondering whether these dim visions 

BOE 4 Are but creations of the mind. 

nls Ho See epee Then I notice the sun is sinking 

And I recognized a schoolmate, a a. ble ea 

\ oe reSceu bg - nee To write down down these startling visions ( 
\ GINS Deby SUE ney eveemcr E’re of them I do forget. | VERNA PERRIGO. \ 

jae onal Cre ae ee "|
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) Che Alumni 
> 

Alumni Roster : 
1905—PRINCIPAL, J. D. COWGILL. 

Frances Johnson...... .......Mrs. John Krause..............+00++s0+.....Green Bay 
Mary Jonnson: 2. <.occe 502. POACHED. ds Wersciun wisuay ss ne esewoee nw aoss)s ss 3 Cebt 

Mary VOC: casa cemccieat case eos eve sels Seth es pieig tie! sce sella e tema esc s OCONLO LOLS 

Tyy Vole... scatesjetiee gave OBL, Mistress: cu. . os 2s. s aes see OCONLO L alls 

: 1906—PRINCIPAL, J. S. COLLIER 

Eugene Gauthier.... ........,Ass’t Druggist.......... ... .... ........Oconto Falls. 

William Henryicos so. ces POACHERS 520, oo. ooh cagecce ys ton ptaeneceaoc s+. MOLAR 

ilizabeth Millers. ss.0:e seis d CACDERLO caan ans. cade s cbt ce ean omen NesnEae owe LAV OS 

Kathryn! Salohere sy 0.2.00 Claris ase es oo arg icctals sion cere! v'arstete 2 OCONLO:, alls 

1907—PRINCIPAL, J. S. Collier. 

Joseph Baughn...............Book-Keeper............... .........++-Bruce’s Crossing 
Plorenice Fite Goraas secu soo ce cs de sist oiec tin dheieercot,.« oikse, sie con's Heke ose ae DCONLO LAS 

Cevelia Gallapher (020 «oc POACROD Foe de Seen, aid sari panteans tas Dee Geman eh cas LIONS 

Ephriam ‘Johnsen: 62°.) <...0.2ASS't Drugeist. fas cca pce eaeleeyie os GFOCR, BAY 

ZOOS POMIGO 5 i535 osc co ee ss ai PRACNOD. 5105 050 si5inie's oot os vinrgsln eis sis visinie's's ais 2s wicele e sig BROOM. 

The list of names on the Alumni Roster is not very long as yet, but each year will 

add to the list. The spell cast by the number four was broken last year, when a class 

( of five was graduated and this year we aim to scatter the spell power by almost doub- ] 

ling the number. 

| The Alumni has been an organized body since its beginning in nineteen-fiye. One | 

feature of commencement week is the Alumni banquet tendered to the Seniors. The 

officers of the alumni are as follows: 

Precident;.,.. Gee cs corciaoOer se lates ieee. | Moree wees) anne eater aan SODenCe Ite) Gerald: 

SOCTOLRTY 2. iiea ee iscis sec oleus Ha calesonieainos siege conwien ss Selec sanastee Meas OSBIO MULLS 

PPOast-MisLTORS cates eh vc etiethia: «ila eivtensiesios obi -telGntse cies ema se se COCDI at GALEP TOR, 

‘high School Course of Study 
FIRST YEAR SECOND YEAR 

English English 

Algebra Ancient History 

Physical Geography and Physiolgy Botany 

Literary Reading Arithmetic and Book Keeping 

Latin Latin 

THIRD YEAR FOURTH YEAR 

Geometry Physics 

Medieval History and English History American History and Civics 

English English 

| German y German \ 

) Economics and Grammar Advanced Algebra and Theory and Art | 

— —_) asc ceete nad Reh Reentigiag ta cid taal Wienerhonicevemsemantneeianumnineniet ce acto eee —|
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Calendar of Events ‘theard in the Classes and Elsewhere 
Sept. 9.—Hall of learning receives its schol- “‘When did Columbus discover America?”’ ) 
ars. An ancient history question put in by Orrie. 

Sept. 16.—Willie Hoar is unhappy. 

: Oct. 4.— All classes earn a halt ee “After Columbus died, he found out that 

er as banner appears in the as- he had not discovered the East Indies.” A 

Oct. 28.—Vivian, Raymond, and Henry Volk Senior. 
depart for the west. — 

Nov. 1.—A Dickens of a program. Teacher, in English History class, ‘‘Why 

Noy. 6, 7, 8.—First quarter examinations. did Queen Elizabeth never marry?’’ Pupil, 
Nov. 16.—H. J. C. tries his hand at machin- with great concern, ‘‘I am sure I don’t 
ery: know.”’ 
Nov. 20.—Miss C. reports Physics class. a. 

Dec. 2.—A dramatic scene in Oconto. Misses Pupil in English Literature class, reading 
C. and F. rush for the train. from Comus, ‘‘Wherewith she freezed her 

Dec. 6.—Literary society entertains Shake- toes (foes) to congealed stone.’’ 
speare. ne 

Dec. 9.—A Senior and Freshman see no stars. Teacher (just before Christmas) ‘‘Some of 

Dane blackboards rejoice our the Ancient History class need some dolls. 

Dec. 20.—All go home for Christmas. DUE ELYe Youre tenn mnars 
Jan. 6.—‘‘A Solitaire.’’ : 

Jan. 8.—Sophomores move to assemblv room. Arthur (in Botany class) “An egg Gee iee 

Jan. 27.—Sad hearts because of half-year re- albumen and helps to nourish the body. 
ports. Professor—‘‘Thank you, little old hen.’’ 

Jan. 28.—Class in Theory and Art study the —_— 

\ furnace. Pupil (in Theory and Art,) ‘‘What are the ] 
Jap. 30.—A teacher gets to school before requirements for having a first grade certifi- 

| Tony does. cate renewed?’”’ Teacher—‘‘You must have | 
Jan. 31.—Honi Soit qui mal y pense. taken Theory and Art of Teaching twelve 
Jan. 31.—Literary election. . years in the High School. 
Feb. 3.—We lose Joseph. 
Feb. 4.—Prof. Schaub stuffs his ears with Prof:—‘‘Name someone of importance who 

cotton. It lessens noise. js Ns 
$ existed one hundred years ago. 

Feb. 5.—Storm thins the ranks. Freshie—‘‘Me.”” 

Feb. 11.—Pictures are taken for The Thistle. % 

Feb. 14.—Special interest in valentines. a 

Feb. 20.—Girls entertain the boys at a Leap Teacher —‘‘Tell about cranberries, Mabel.” 
Year party. Mabel—(hesitatingly) I don’t know anything 

Anorange ‘‘spoon’’ is observed. about them?’’ Teacher—‘‘Well, well, we will 

Feb. 22—Small boys observe Washington’s have to get you a billy-goat, so you can visit 
birthday with a grand military march. the marshes.’’ 

"Tis said—‘‘Veo’s chief aim in life is to run a Teacher, ‘(in Ancient History,) ‘‘What 

granary.” | range of mountains extends the entire length 

Miss Stafford is one of our teachers, of Italy?” Pupil—The Andes.”” 
And she surely is a high reacher; aan Suet 

But her pride was humbled, Teacher—‘‘Explain ‘To make a man-fly.’ ’’ 

When one day she tumbled, * The pupils all laugh, especially the girls. 

| And the steps marred some of her features. —_——- 

Sara ee Freshman—I’m getting so I study-all the 
Miss Challoner might be slimmer, time.’ Why I study every night, except 

But she certainly has the glimmer, some.” 

\ In music she shines, Tine Se \ 
And in drawing we find, Pupil in Eng. History—‘‘Cromwell marched 

| She’s certainly no beginner. his army across W (h)ales.”’ | 

ES acacal : cee ne Og eee ee ae eee



A Great Conference Tt Bere is to keep in step? 
Not long ago, there was a gathering of a "s Frances. ; aera 

great people in the Temple of the little berg of Who is it that work with all their, aga 
Rifen in Germany. The Temple was decorat- aD gan tie mo nie till ten at night? 

ed with sea Weed and Myrtle in honor of Nep- Who is it that keeps the school house so clean, 

ae che God of Waters. Arthur, King of That never a speck of dust can be_seen? 
the Britons, presided at the meeting, and be- That’s the janitor. 

fore him on the railing, was a bright and Who is it that visits the High School classes, 
beautiful Ruby like unto the great Carbuncle. To see the work of the lads and lasses? 
In one corner of the room sat Lady Bertha That’s not the parents. 
and Ethelbert of Kent, each wearing a Pearl ‘Theorin-Iivals on each aideot H. C. make 

of great price. Just to the left of them sat him a mean proportional between them. 
William the Conqueror, who was held in great Data KG HoOe et Crk DR. 
awe by all the company. Near him sat Henry To prove:—Which will win him. 
VIII and Kathryn of Aragon. Sir Humphry 
Gilbert, the Fitzgerald lords of Ireland, and Hotes from the Grades 
the Howards of border warfare fame, occupied Heard in the school-room: ‘*Ma says I can’t 
the center rows. Queen Elizabeth, dressed in take a bath because I catch cold.’ 
an elegant costume, and carrying a beautiful “Let me take some of that black paint, 

Schaal, had a prominent position in front. you call charcoal gray.”’ 
Near her was Lewis of France and King John South (pointing to a sketch of the May- 

of England, who had been brought to the | flower,) ‘‘Say! that don’t look like the May- 
pe agg by Sir Frances Drake in the Great flowers we pick, does it?”” 

Speeches were made by Wesley of Reforma- * Children playing school, Teacher:—‘‘Now 

tion fame, and Eliot the great English com- you have to sit only one together.” 
moner. The latter spoke on the powers of | After making the moon oval instead of 
Parliament and was loudly Clapped by the | round in drawing class, a small voice peeped 
Angus of Scotland. Napoleon, who was pres- up— ‘‘Teacher! my moon is square like an 
ent with his Bride, Josephine, told of his great egg.”’ 
Victories in war, and John Smith gave a The teacher’s small brother was visiting 
charming description of Pocohontas. During school—Rushing in at recess, he cried out, 
the session, Florence Nighingale sang a solo, “Well, what do you think—those kids don’t 
which touched the hearts of all with its pathos. even know your first name!” | 

She ee accompanied on the piano by Grace A small student had deen anxiously watch- 
Darling The Corea wan. dismissed by ing the picture of a turkey develop upon the Jefferson Davis with an appropriate speech. board; when the teacher finished the sketch 
Marian with his famous band of soldiers was by placing in the eye, a voice piped up—‘‘Ain’t 
not able to be present but sent an acceptable you goin’ to put a eye on the other side?”’ 
excuse. BERTHA KRAUSE. —— 
Who is it that watches us like a cat, _ A pupil was allowed to bring his dog into 
To see if we any mischief are at? | the school-room, providing the dog would not 

That’s Winn. take too much attention. The dog slept peace- 
Who is it that stands at the turn in the stair, | fully but the master looked back and giggled 
And if anyonesmiles, looks ascrossasa bear? j{ frequently. Finally the teacher said—‘‘John, 

That’s Challoner. your dog acts better than you do, doesn’t he? 
Whois it that thinks the teachers should work “Not when I’m asleep,’’ was the prompt re- 
oe vnial Foe ene eaen work no more? ply. 3 

e Clerk of School Board. 
Who is it that sings just like a lark, By ‘Hote From a Parent : 

And sings continually from daylight to dark? durand is ten and peayy is 8i don’t me That’s Harry. when there burthdays is durand was born in 
Who is it that’s always in a hurry, 1858 and steaven in 1813. steavy says you 
But if she’s behind, she does not worry? spell his name stephen that ain’t rite and you “ 

That’s Miss Germond. will pleas spel it rite like this steaven hus 
Who is it at playing is such an adept, muther mis’’ 

ae ee eee
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Pupils in City Schools | 
, HIGH SCHOOL 

SENIORS 

Bach, Ida Gustin, Tony Saunders, Ila 

Elliott, Harry Salchert, Josephine Temple, William 

Gomber, Grace Salchert, Joseph Volk, Josephine 

JUNIORS 

Carroll, Howard Krause, Bertha Saunders, Veo 
Caldwell, Effie Noonan, Minnie Schaal, Wesley 

Fitz Gerald, Gilbert Perrigo, Verna Schaub, Benson 

Gallagher, Kathyrn Procknow, William Volk, Henry 

‘ SOPHOMORES 

Angus, Ethel Davis, Marion Rifenberg, Florence 

Clapp, Nellie McLean, Hazel Volk, Ruth i 

Laughlin, Anna 

FRESHMEN 

Bride, Victor ; Kruegar, Lillian Vollmer, Theresa 

Desremaux, Arthur Laughlin, Pearl Wells, Ruby 

Goddard, John Mills, Wesley Volk, Vivian 
Harteau, Amy Potier, William Volk, Raymond 

] Henry, Frances Saunders, Orrin Weed, Lewis ) 

Hoar, William Smith, Mabel Wahl, Clara 

| Young, Pearl | 

EIGHTH GRADE ; 

Ama, Nettie ; Hertwig, Lillian Ramage, Anna 

Desremaux, Earnest Hofbauer, Clara St. Aubin, Ford 

Francis, Lucien Jelenski, Paul Weed, Linton 

Gauthier, Paul Ketter, Gladys Wittman, Anna 

Gehling, Marcella Morrow, Leola Cleveland, Lulu 

Heaney, John Rosencrantz, Ethel 

SEVENTH GRADE 

Boyce, Mildred Gehling, Ellen Rex, Alfred 

Brownson, Melba Hofbauer, Anna Riner, Paul 

Clarey, Edith Hemminger, Hugo Saunders, Otis 

Ernst, Miidred Hurley, Elsie Volk, Earl 

Flatley, Leo Hurley, Irene Volk, Margaret j 

Gusten, Charley Kumbera, Frances Wilson, Floyd 

Heaney, Kate ‘ Meier, Elizabeth 

SIXTH GRADE 

Bach, Leada Gauthier, Leo Quinn, Howard : 

Boyce, Ruth Grab, John Raymond, Marie 

Bunn, Lovel Gerhard, Gladys Schaub, Reginald 

Barcome, Mabel Jelenski, Leo Trudell. Herbert 

Crane, Eva Junko, Ida Volk, Harry 

Delbridge, Helen Lipshitz, Hyman Windt, Elizabeth 

| Elliott, Howard Maike, Paulina Wilhelm, Louise | 

Flowers, Vivian Johnson, Eva \ 

| Gehling, Estella Peterson, Gladys 

ES SS Oo eee ee —'|



PUPILS IN HIGH SCHOOL—Continued 

; THIRD GRADE 
Baughn, Mary Junco, Lawrence Reynolds, Ardis 
Bunn, Clara Kumbera, George Saunders, Rollin 
Crane, Avery » Laughlin, Ulrice Schneider, Anna j 
Campbell, Gertrude Lipshitz, Henry Wittman, Norman - 

Dupuis, Vina Nett, Bennie Weed, Alvin ; 
Flatley, Gregory O’Neill, Vivian Zeren, Winifred 

Fird, Leonard Potier, Eli Dupuis, Leona 

Gauthier, Julia Patterson, Grant 

SECOND GRADE 

Campbell, Gordis Hubbard, Gladys Sharp, Howard 

Corbett, Raymond Lipshitz, Edna Schaal, Mabel 

Delbridge, Majory McKeever, Raymond Trepanier, Avila 
Disch, Gottlieb Morrissey, Earl Rosencrantz, Grace 

Flatley, Isoline Richter, Emma Rusch, Elsie 

Hemminger, Emma Sagle, Clarence Schelert, Amelia 

Hurley, Ethel Sagle, Raymond Perrigo, Gilbert 

Hofbauer, Agnes 

FIRST GRADE 

Bonner, George Gauthier, Raymond Priest, Eugene 

Bonner, Ruth Halsted, Alvin Raymond, Dorothy 

Boyce, Hersa Halsted, Oliver Rusch, Carl 
Boyce, Florence Hamilton, Hollis Riedhauser, Henrietta 

Barcome, Earl Hillis, Marjorie Richter, Lydia 

Bunn, Eva Hubbard, Kenneth Sultz, Gustave 

Barry. Allan Johnson, Anna Sandroll, Carrie 

Couillard, Rollin Johnson, Everett Spice, Ida 

Corbett, Edward Jensen, William Schneider, Kate 

Clarey, Herbert Kurten, Joseph Spice, John 

Collier, Frank Marks, Vanda Schelert, Edward 

Digan, Anna Nelson, Clifford Tisch, Vanda 
Elliott, Norman Porterfield, Earl Wittman, Loyd 

Fird, Harold Pomeroy, Wilbert Wilhelm, Carl 
Flatley, Violet Priest, Nancy Zerenes, George { 
Gauthier, William Priest, Viola 

LINCOLN (East Side) 

FIFTH GRADE 

Ama, Edward George, Sadie Peterson, Lyndle 

Andrews, Layton Grab, Agnes Ramage, Carl 

Brownson, Clive Hamilton, Arthnr Roberts, Lester 

Bunn, Lydia Heaney, Charles Rosencrantz, Mildred 

Burleaud, Rene Hemminger, John Rusch, Grace 

Couillard, Beatrice Hubbard, Essie Schneider, Dora 2 

Desremaux, Eugene Lane, Leona Shapiro, Mary 

Elliott, Herschel Noel, Mary Smith, Agnes 

Fird, Albert Noel, Ella Verney, Henry 

Flatley, Viroca Oudeans, William Wittman, Grace 

Garnier, Martha Owen, Florence Wolfe, Almirea 

Gehling, Geneva Patterson, Nellie Wolf, Paul 

Gehling, Leona



LINCOLN SCHOOL—Continued. 

FOURTH GRADE 

Brownson, Bina Krause, Martha Trudell, Edna 

Burton, Clara Lane, Floyd Updenkelder, Tina 

Clarey, Leo Moody, Hazel Volk, Hazel 

Collier, Lillian Morrissey, Charles Volk, Ray 

Digan, Mildred ~ Morrissey, Fay Wilson, Lulu 

Elliott, Loyd Paulson, Katie Graf, Margaret 

Flatley, Sadie Potier, Rose Hamilton, Wesley 

Flowers, Earl Riner, Lester Hoar, James 

Garnier, Louise Richter, Edward Perrigo, Viola 

Grab, Rudolph Schaal, Mildred Reynolds, Esther 

Hurley, Andrew Schelert, Emma Reynolds, Mildred 

Johnson, Martha Sibbitt, Myrtle Wolf, Arthur 

Junko, Belle 

JEFFERSON (West Side) 
THIRD GRADE 

Como, Arthur Fye, Arkansas Reynolds, Ruth 

Damp, Emil Gonion, Elzy Robison, Robert 

Eick, Elsie George, Howard Young, Ida 

SECOND GRADE 

‘Ama, Lauretta Kirsch, Tilda Tolman, Wesley 
Baernwall, Karl Krause, Arthur Van Haren, Edward 

Damp, Charles Jelenski, Frank Van Nelson, Bennie 

Damp, Fred Oudeans, Hilda Wolf, Ella 

Eick, George Paquette, Paul Wendt, Albert 
Ehlinger, Jennie Quinn, Chester Wilson, Agnes 

Ehlinger, Margaret Roberts, Lulu Wilson, Earl 

Ernst, Hazel Ramage, Charles Wendt, Robert 

Flowers, Myrtle Robinson, Paul Weigman, Henry 

George, Hattie Roberts, George Wendt, Emma 

Gehling, Robert Seeley, Rachel Wolf, Linda 

Gilman, Meda Schmidt, Virginia Young, George 

Heath, Hazel Tolman, Beatrice 

FIRST GRADE i 

Ama, Laverina Jesse, Mildred Rainert, Michael an 

Brownson, Lynn Kirsch, Mildred Ramage, Addie 

Besaw, John Konitzer, Martha Sagan, Frank 

Dallas, Eleanor Kirsch, Mollie Shief, Mollie 

Dallas, Agnes McDonnell, Gertrude Steidl, Arthur 

Damp, Otto McDonnell, Genevive Schultz, Milcha 

Ehlinger, Regina Noel, Asa Tracy, William 

Ehlinger, Katie Noel, Laura Tolman, Orval 

Eick, Leona Noel, Leslie Temple, Evangeline 

Fye, James Oudeans, Harry Temple, Verna 

George, Hazel Oudeans, Zelma Tolman, Rollo 

Gehling, Teressa Platchusky, Maggie Tolman, Toris 

George, Beatrice Quinn, Frances Updenkelder, Anna 

Gallas, Joseph Robinson, Alice Updenkelder, Urven 

Gilman, Ward Reinart, Madchen Van Horn, Benjamine 

Grab, Robert Roberts, Walter i Wall, Naomi 

5 Jelenski. Joseph 

A Ne



Course of Study for the Grades 
TEXTS NATURE STUDY HANDIWORK 

FIRST GRADE ? 

(bd) Primer Robin 

Supplementary Ist Year Pine Tree 

Nasturtium, Morning Glory 
: Bean 

(a) First Reader Flicker Envelope 

Supplementary 2nd Year Vak Paper Cutting 

Sweet Pea With story telling 

Pea Christmas Work 

SECOND GRADE 

Supplementary 2nd Year Blue Bird Envelope 

Second Reader Maple Birthday Booklet 

Phlox Drummondi _ Sand Modeling 

: Xinnia Christmas work 

Radish, Turnip, Beet 

THIRD GRADE 

Supplementary 3rd Year Redheaded Woodpecker Evelope ; 

Third Reader Elm Memory Gem Book 

American Word Book Poppy, Aster Paper Cutting 

Copy Book No. 1 Lettuce, Cabbage Book Bag 

Sand Modeling 

Christmas Work ; 

FOURTH GRADE 

i Supplementary 4th year Meadow Lark Portfolis for drawings 

Fourth Year Reader Birch Sewing on buttons 

First Steps in English, Pt. I. Petunia Garden Work 

Intermediate Arithmetic Corn 
Primary Geography 

American Word Book 

Copy Book, No. 2 

FIFTH GRADE 
Supplementary 5th year Cedar Bird Girls 

Fifth Year Reader Willow Case for clippings, 

First steps in English, Pt. I. Four O’clock Small apron 

Intermediate Arithmetic Portulaca Garden work 

Primary Geography Squash, Melon Christmas work 
\ American Word Book Cucumber Boys 

Copy Book No. 3 Calendar 
Six inch rule 

Whistle, Ball 

Measurements 

Metric and English 
SIXTH GRADE 

Sixth Year Reader Yellow Warbler Girls 
First Steps in English, Pt. 1. Ash Mending, Darning 
Standard Arithmetic Balsam Color top work 
Advanced Geography Mignonette Color Harmony 
Intermediate Physiology Onion Measuring 
Word Book Boys 
Copy Book No. 4 Paper knife, foot rule, ete. 

Garden work 

[te
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COURSE OF STUDY—Continued 
SEVENTH GRADE | 

Seventh Year Reader Blue Jay Girls 
\ Steps in English, Pt. II Birch Cookery 

| | Standard Arithmetic Verbena Needle Work 
Advanced Geography Dahlia Gardening 

Word Book Tomato Boys 
U. S. History Potato, Sweet Potato Care of lawn 

Copy Book No. 5 pelea 
i Broom Holder 

Bread Board 

Book Shelf 

Game Board 
Salt Box, Towel 

Holder, Sleeve Board 

Hanging Pegs 

EIGHTH GRADE 

Book VIII Lights to Liter- pres Oriole Girls 
ature inden Laundry Work 

Steps in English, Pt. I Geranium Care of Birds or 1 
Standard Arithmetic Tulip Poultry j 
U. S. History Cooking q 

Constitutions Boys t 4 | 

Word Book Milk Stool ' 

Orthoepy Sled i 

\ Business Forms Nail Box y 
Book and 

| Magazine Stand {} 

Footstool 7 
Extra Pieces 

phomores | 
Though we’re small in size and number, The mighty Senior’s station 

That is not of much account. We likewise must attain. 4 
Our fame lies up brains and wisdom, he Janiore. worthy Juniors! 

Of which we’ve a large amount. Of them we needs must speak; 4 

Six merry Sophomores are we; For model boys and maidens 

Young hopefuls of the school. No further you need seek. 

eee Bet s pcoldme, When compared with our virtues | 
For we obey the smallest rule. Our faults seem very few; 

When first we sought these stately halls, Bui we have them, so do all men— 

Staid learning’s path to tread, Even Seniors own its true. 

We boasted of one boy, but ah! Yes, indeed, without the Sophies 

To another school he’s fled. School would be a dreary place. 

The teachers all are proud of us; How they’d miss our merry chatter 

We shine in all our classes. And each happy, smiling face. 

We’re pointed out to visitors If you want to watch us further, 
] As model little lasses. Keep a look out; be there when ( 

Upon the rising Freshies We graduate with glory— 

| We look with calm disdain. The class of 1910. FLORENCE RIFENBERG. } 
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i OCONTO FALLS, WISCONSIN i 

oe | 
; Capital $25,000.00 Surplus $2,500.00 } 

GENERAL BANKING 
t Terms as liberal as safe banking methods warrant. 

Accounts of business firms and 

individuals solicited. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: — 

A. C. MERRYMAN, President O. C. MADSEN, Vice-President TT. F. REYNOLDS, Cashier 

M. L. THomas, Assistant Cashier 

Wo. SCHRUBBE ALBERT BOYCE A. LipsHitTz AucusT BIRR 
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View of the Falls 
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!FALLS MANUFACTURING CO. t 
i ! 

Pure Fibre 
°R9 

(Manila Papers =| 

rome and Ground Wood re |



QO. H. LAVIOLETTE | PERCY Hl SHARP 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,. 

Everything we sell is Guaranteed Druqaist 

Ho ms eres Toilet Aries | 

| UNION MANUFACTURING | 
COMPANY 

‘Ground Wood Pulp.. : 
Lumber 

Sash 

Doors 

Moulding, Porch Work, Cisterns 

House Finishing Material a Specialty 
OCONTO FALLS, WIS.
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——— CALL_ON——— 

M. C. SCHAAL 
A. L H O L M E S PRCPRIETOR OF 

—FOR— . . 

Fire, Tornado, Plate Glass, Life The Old Reliable Livery Barn 
and Accident First-class Vehicles and Good 

Horses. Prices Right 

‘ INSURANCE ae 
Cece eearntera et | Telephone No. 5. Oconto Falls, Wis. 

R. F. VOLK 

HARDWARE s©® TINSHOP 
SHEET METAL WORK 

Sun Proof [7 9 ae ee : Poultry 
Pict Lh ee a gee 

( Lacqueret | eee Pe ae Pe ee ae SS oso metals | 

ene fe ee a S| «Screens 
Ranges | Sg 10S | ra : 

i r ie Lo r | cect ‘ SS al Gasoline 

oe, ; Se Dee = i -— —s«*#fj | Ice Cream 
Farm < Shel bey P= f o i. Sik Freezers 
Machinery |] aes : ae 

Te a Refriger- 
Cutlery ee ee ators 

SOMETHING USEFUL YOU’LL FIND WITHIN 
THE STORE OF T+E MAN WHO DEALS IN TIN % 

C$ASH COUPONS TO. THE] TRAD BE 

—= OEALER IN = 

one . (ae ar 

Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies Furnishing 
OCONTO FALLS, WIS, 
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PETERSON BROS. W. A. FLATLEY 
—DEALERS IN— —DEALER IN — 

GENERAL HARDWARE | Furniture, Carpets and Rugs 
Farm Machinery, Vehicles, UNDERTAKING 

Building Materials, AND EMBALMING 

| PUMPS, GASOLINE ENGINES AND SUPPLIES Upholstering, Furniture Repairing, Picture Framnig 
Oconto Falls, Wis, OCONTO FALLS, WIS. 5 

The wind blew softly from the south, po Sea ee 
Th F Y z : 

He sid: “Wit thou” She wilted then, Furniture, Curtains, 
And during June they wed. 

They then set out with careful plans Carpets, Rugs, 
To buy their household fixtures— r 

Chairs, tables, bed, a couch for two, Matting 

Good rugs:and pretty pictures. | Pp F : i 

The years flew by—The Stork—he stopped. icture raming, 

Geta epeeeg Cie 
A Were bought, and all such things. as. ets, opes, i 

Al id hi life they lived; : 

poke Sea Licensed Embalmer, ' 
4 Their bodies in the church-yard should 

J Be buried side by side Hearse. ! 

. Be see 

CHAS. C. MCCuUNE 
The Furniture Man and Undertaker, 

AT OCONTO FALLS, WIS., 

OF WHOM THEY BOUGHT ALL THEIR GOODS 
Biases ees ATA tk Fey aR co PRT eae as etn SEW ORR NE A ro et 

V Oconto Falls Steam Laundry | 
MBS, C. NETT, Proprietor h, Mi Weed Mi D { 

Mail or Telephone Orders Given . . j Te 

Prompt Attention 

FAMILY WASHING A SPECIALTY | OGONTO FALLS, WIS. 

Phone (4-4 : SSS 56S Od 

(ED > EE a << oe Oo a RY ae am eo
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Falls Mercantile 

Company,. 

| OCON TO —FALIS.=. WES:CO NS EN | 

t : 
t i 
! Dry Goods, Furnishing Goods, ! 

¢ Millinery, Clothing, 4 

Shoes and Rubbers, Crockery, 

Groceries, Flour, Etc. 

ee 

oe 
' s s s ( 

Highest Market Price Paid For All 

Farm Produce
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The falls. || 
| {Manufacturing | 

|| Company... | 

i A. C. MERRYMAN, i 

j | President { 

; GEO. O. BERGSTROM, 4 

Vice-President 

| E. A. EDMONDS, 

| Treasurer 

J. H. DELBRIDGE, j 

pee a Manager | 

§ s —————— ae | '
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F. J e@ M : 
==— Jeweler and Optometrist 

PIANO AND PHONOGRAPH A SPEC/AALIyYsHY*YN** 

" ee 4 

° - THIS BOOK is o 
eo eee 6 

. WAS PRINTED IN = 
THE JOB ROOMS OF 

Che Oconto Falls ‘herald 
¢ °o OCONTO FALLS, WISCONSIN. °o a 

' TUE «© all kinds of Printing, : 
and do it in the best style 

' } and at fair prices. 4 If you want j ! 

q ¢ é % any kind of printing, let us figure yt y 4 

8 ae with you G We have all the + ue 8 } 

i latest equipment of type, presses, Lu 
: ii He 

ill rapid power and artistic work- ill } 

Ll men. 4 It will pay you to have HE 

° ui your work done by Be. i 

; ii TwE HeRaLo Pauming Co. =| i 

| =m The Oconto Falls Herald mn 
$1.00 PER YEAR 

° STRICTLY IN ADVANCE ° 

Visteon once 
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